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The menu for Horn Of Africa Bistro from Salt Lake City is currently not available. On our website you can find a
comprehensive selection of other menus from Salt Lake City as well. Why not take a look or help Menulist

and upload the menu here. What Joseph T likes about Horn Of Africa Bistro:
Kind of a hole in the wall place next to an industrial area near the airport. Samusas were delicious. The Kati Kati

was excellent. It’s an African bread cooked in a soup with vegetables and meat. Friendly service and the food
was cooked fresh and served hot. Perfect stop if your on the way to the airport and need a quick, delicious meal.

read more. What User doesn't like about Horn Of Africa Bistro:
Good people, generous, original murals on two walls, one of the sea and shore; I got to meet the lovely person
who has run Horn of Africa for years and her son, a young professional: I enjoyed the fried tilapia with basmati
rice and a side salad, called ahead with my order for convenience read more. Admirable is this small yet fine
Bistro, not only for its ambiance, but also for its selection of typical, delectable dishes usually at affordable

prices.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Appet�er�
SAMOSAS

Beverage�
WATER BOTTLE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Deliciou� Sandwiche�
STEAK SANDWICH

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

RICE

MEAT

VEGETABLES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

SOUP

BREAD

STEAK

PANINI

SALAD
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